in length which are practically unzoned, and twinned chiefly after the albite, Carlsbad, albite-Carlsbad, and perieline laws. Strong marginal and is sometimes mantled abruptly by pigeonite or hypersthene, but the reverse is also found. It. is pinkish in cotour, subophitic in habit, and exhibits two sets of very fine exsolution lamellae. The lamellae parallel to (100) are probably of hypersthene (Poldervaart and Hess, 1951) ; and the second set., extremely fine lamellae parallel to (001), have the same optical orientation as any mantling pigeonite. The ferroaugite sometimes mantles the olivine, but there is no suggestion of a reaction relationship. Unlike the ferroaugite, the pigeonite occurs rarely as discrete crystals, but is found mostly as mantles to the lime-rich clinopyroxene or as a constituent of the clusters of ferromagnesiau mineral% where it is frequently associated with the inverted orthopyroxene ; both minerals may enclose olivine. It varies little in refractive index but the optic axial angle ranges 0-10 ~ in different grains with the optic axial plane parallel to (010). Conspicuous exsolution lamellae of augite developed parallel to (001) are much coarser than the corresponding pigeonite lamellae found in the accompanying ferroaugite--an unusual feature.
Hypersthene (orthoferrosilite, 0f74), with sheets of ferroaugite inclusions parallel to (001) of the original elinopyroxene, is more abundant than pigeonite. It tends to occur mostly in the clusters of ferromagnesian crystals, but is sometimes found as large crystals mantling the ferroaugite. Where such hypersthene adjoins the late mesostasis it is frequently mantled by a primary orthopyroxene (Ofn) with very fine exsolution lamellae of augite developed parallel to (100). In such circumstances the orthopyroxene is not infrequently associated with a brown hornblende or intergrown with skeletal ilmenite.
Some composite pyroxene grains display relics of pigeonite enclosed in a single crystal of inverted hypersthene ( fig. 1A ). The parallelism of the crystals, the similarity of textures, and the identity of the bulk composition of the hypersthene (from a partial analysis) with that deduced optically for the pigeonite, indicates that most of the original pigeonite of the rock has inverted to hypersthene and that in this process coarse lamellae of ferroaugite were exsolved. These are continuous with the finer lamellae in the residual pigeonite. As most of the remaining pigeonite occurs either as small crystals intergrown with ferroaugite or as narrow mantles thereto, it would appear that the stable augite framework has tended to preserve the pigeonite, because of the parallelism and similarity of the two structures. Hess and Henderson (1949) have described a somewhat similar case where a small proportion of the pigeonite of a meteorite has inverted to orthopyroxene and the remainder exhibits very broad exsolution lamellae of augite.
From the very fine nature of the exsolution lamellae in the ferroaugite of this rock and the inversion of part only of the pigeonite, it can be inferred that cooling in the Beaver Bay sill was more rapid than that of comparable rocks of the Skaergaard intrusion where exsolution lamellae of pigeonite in the ferroaugite are much coarser. Hypersthene lamellae parallel to (100) are seen only in the early magnesian clinopyroxenes from the Skaergaard hypersthene-olivine-gabbros. In the Skaergaard clinopyroxenes of the middle and ferrogabbros, exsolution took place while the temperature was still above the pigeonite orthopyroxene inversion, but in the Beaver Bay rocks with more rapid cooling only a little pigeonite was able to exsolve above the inversion temperature and the remaining excess of the lime-poor phase has separated as hypersthene lamellae parallel to (100). Optical data for these minerals are listed in table III.
The closest chemical comparison with the two analyses of iron-rich Beaver Bay diabases is a ferrohortonolite-ferrogabbro (table I, (001) is margined by a narrow rim of pigeonite showing conspicuous exsolution lamellae. Olivine on extreme right has a broad mantle of inverted orthopyroxcne enclosing relics of pigeonite. Inverted hypersthene in the upper part of the field has a clear margin of primary hypersthcne adjacent to the quartzo-felspathic mesostasis. Much of the late plagioclase is antiperthitic, iii. (lower portion).~arge crystal of ferroaugite and a smaller grain of pigeonite, part of which has inverted to hypersthene with sheets of clinopyroxene inclusions. The pyroxenes are set in a base of bowlingite derived from the olivine. of the Skaergaard intrusion. As the Beaver Bay rocks are considerably poorer in lime than the Skaergaard ferrogabbros and carry a more basic plagioclase, their normative pyroxenes are much poorer in lime and pigeonites are present in the iron-rich facies, whereas in the Skaergaard intrusion, lime-poor pyroxenes have ceased to form much above the base of the ferrogabbros. Like the analysed Skaergaard rock, the ironrich Beaver Bay diabases are very high in phosphorus. Analyses of more magnesian types from the intrusion are very low in this constituent and it would appear that here as with the Skaergaard example the phosphorus content of the magma increased until it was saturated and then apatite appeared suddenly as a major constituent. The compositions of the ferromagnesian silicate minerals of the Beaver Bay and Skaergaard rocks are plotted in fig. 2 along with those from a comparable iron-rich dolerite of the New Amalfi intrusive sheet, South Africa (Poldervaart, 1944) . From this, and the data of table IV, it can be seen that the distribution of iron and magnesium between the different associated minerals follows a generally similar pattern although the olivine of the Beaver Bay diabase is of early formation, whereas in the other cases it formed after the ferroaugite. It is also of interest to note that both the Beaver Bay and New Amalfi ferroaugites lie on the Skaergaard trend (Muir, 1951) . The compositions of associated orthopyroxenes, pigeonites, and augites taken mostly from Kuno's work are plotted in fig. 3 . From this it can be seen that the usual relationship is for the pigeonite to be slightly more iron-rich than its associated orthopyroxene. Using the data for the analysed pyroxene pair H2-H a in the diagram, Kuno and Nagashima (1952) have been able to deduce the magnitude of the pigeonite-orthopyroxene inversion interval at one point. The reversal of the usual relationship in the ease of the Beaver Bay rock supports the textural evidence that this primary hypersthene formed later and at a lower temperature than the pigeonite.
It is also of interest to compare the relative iron-enrichment of the associated orthopyroxenes and olivines. The data of table IV agree with the work of Bowen and Schairer (1935) who found that in synthetic pairs the olivine was always the more iron-rich, a relationship which was the reverse of what commonly obtains in igneous rocks. They attributed the difference to the order of crystallization of the different minerals in basic igneous rocks, where a magnesian olivine when present is usually the earliest, mineral to separate.
Rambcrg and 1)e Vorc (1951) have collected data on natural olivineorthopyroxene pairs and shown that the iron-rich minerals conform to the synthetic pattern, but that for their Wyoming sycnites the difference H. Itakone andesite (Kuno and Nagashima, 1952): tt 2 pigeoni~ (anal.), H 3 orthopyroxene (anal.), H~ inferred composition of associated augite.
K. Hakone andesite (Kuno, 1936. Jap. Journ. Geol. Geogr., vol. 13, p. 125 in iron-enrichment is greater on the average than for synthe, tic pairs. Within the magnesian range, however, they confirmed Bowen and Schairer's observations. Later, Ramberg (1952) discussed oil theoretical grounds the distribution of iron and magnesium in coexisting olivines and ort, hopyroxenes and considered that the relative enrichment in iron shown by the olivines could be attributed to the lower average electronegativity of thc, oxygen forming the metal oxygen bonds in the orthosilicate. The presence of more tetrahedrally co-ordinated aluminium in an augite would on this theory make it more receptive to
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iron-enrichment than an associated orthopyroxene, but the reverse is always the case.
The two-pyroxene boundary.
All three rocks whose pyroxencs are plotted in fig. 2 appear to have formed from liquids lying close to the two-pyroxene boundary. In the case of the Skaergaard rocks, lime-poor pyroxene ceased to form only slightly later than the reappearance of olivine, and there is no evidence of a reaction relation with ferriferous olivine being responsible for the final disappearance of this pyroxene (Muir, 1951) . In the Beaver Bay rocks, olivine of early formation is mantled frequently by pigeonite or its inverted equivalent. In the New Amalfi rock both the olivine and orthopyroxene have formed about the same time at a very late stage and there is no evidence of a reaction relation between them. It would appear, therefore, that the disappearance of the lime-poor pyroxene in iron-rich tholeiitic rocks could not be due to a reaction relation with fayaltic olivine.
Another suggestion which has been advanced to account for the presence of only one pyroxene (ferroaugite) in the later stages, in place of the two which are found in the earlier rocks of some intrusions, is that when the two-pyroxene boundary is approached, the binary cotectic relationship of limited solid solution between augite and pigeonite develops into a solid-solution series with a minimum and the augite and pigeonite compositions converge, one becoming more lime-poor and the other richer in lime. However, the ferroaugites associated with pigeonire are now known to become progressively more lime-rich, and this does not conform well to a change over to a complete solid-solution relationship with a minimum.
If neither of these hypotheses are accepted it must follow that minerals of the pigeonite series should continue to form as long as the composition of the magma permitted and that any disappearance of the lime-poor pyroxene phase would be due to some change in the composition of the magma towards the lime-rich side of the pyroxene field.
A new hypothesis advanced here to explain the rather complex pyroxene relations near the two-pyroxene boundary can best be illustrated by a series of hypothetical phase diagrams ( fig. 4) at different stages of iron-enrichment across the pyroxene field. For this purpose the simple binary diagram alone is rather misleading because the liquidus will always be enriched in iron with respect to the solidus and the two coexisting pyroxene phases will have different iron-magnesium ratios. The diagrams used to illustrate pyroxene relations in the central part of the system include a set showing relations for a series of isothermal planes with falling temperature.
The subsolidus relations for the system Mg2Si20 s CaMgSi20 s have been determined by Atlas (1952) who has found that the maximum on the solvus appears to lie only very slightly below the solidus located by Bowen (1914) . Thus, in the synthetic dry system, there is a simple solid-solution series with a minimum, but any addition of a little water or other constituents to the liquid would almost certainly lower the minimum, enabling the solvus to cut the solidus and produce two immiscible series of pyroxenes. With iron entering the system the maximum of the solvus should not fall as rapidly as the liquidus, and two pyroxenes would continue to separate ( fig. 4a) .
As the limit of the two-pyroxene field is approached it seems probable that the minimum of the liquidus would migrate towards the lime-rich side of its intersection with the solvus (fig. 4b ). This should cause the proportion of lime-poor pyroxene to diminish very gradually as seems to be the case in the latest two-pyroxene rocks of the Skaergaard intrusion. When the minimum passes beyond the limit of the intersection with the solvus (fig. 4c ) the lime-poor pyroxene should cease to separate as a separate phase, although it could still appear as exsolution lamellae in the ferroaugite on slow cooling. In different magmas the position and temperature of the minimum would vary somewhat according to the amounts of other constituents in the magma, and hence the limit of the two-pyroxene field in different magmas could occur at slightly differing iron-magnesium ratios.
Such a hypothesis could account for the disappearance of pigeonite in iron-rich tholeiitie rocks, but in some of these a primary hypcrsthene is present in the late crystallizing material along with augite and iron-ore. From the presence of exsolved hypersthene in the ferroaugite of the Beaver Bay diabase and of a primary hypersthene in the late crystallizing material it may be inferred that the bulk of the rock formed at a temperature not greatly in excess of the hypersthene pigeonite inversion. An increased content of volatiles in the iron-enriched interstitial liquid could lower the crystallization temperature of the minimum below that of the hypersthene-pigeonite inversion. For rocks which have formed from liquids just beyond the limit of the tw0-pyroxene field ( fig. 4c ) the minimum could now once again intersect the solvus, and result in two pyroxenes (ferroaugite and hypersthene) appearing again in the residuum. This seems to be the explanation of the hypersthene in the New Amalfi rock.
Strong zoning of moderately iron-rich augites towards subcalcic augite and lime-rich pigeonite [optic axial plane (010)] has been reported from some of the Karroo dolerites (Walker and Poldervaart, 1949) , Central Australian dolerites (Wilson, 1948) , NE. 0tago tholeiites (Benson, 1944) , and Japanese andesites (Kuno, 1936) . This type of zoning is relatively uncommon and in this case it would appear that the pyroxene cotectic curve has migrated towards the lime-poor side of its intersection with the solvus and that crystallization must have been effected at rather elevated temperatures. Here then, at a medium stage of iron-enrichment, it seems that alternative trend lines are possible for tholeiitic pyroxenes, one type leading towards the relatively lime-rich ferroaugites and the other to pigeonitic types. For more extremely iron-enriched liquids the pyroxene relations may be complicated by the formation initially of iron-wollastonites such as were recognized in the Skaergaard intrusion by Wager and Deer (1939) , and which, perhaps also, may have formed in the most iron-rich rocks of the New Amnlfi intrusive sheet.
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